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Clocks and Silverware.
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The City Meat Market
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

AUGUST KERSCHNER, Propr.
DBAIiKR IN ATX KINDS Or
Fresh and Salt Moats and Sausage of all Kinds
.
(BAN

Tie Wasliilm

FAANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, N. M.

W. H. SOEHIMCHEN,

Carpenter, Contractor al Builder
JOBBING

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
Back of Hotel Cap Hal,
Santa Fe, N. M.

The Second National Ban
150,000

general banking business and lollelta patronage of the publlo.

L. SPIEGELBERft, Pres.

W. G. SIMMONS. Cashie
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G. SCHU?i.ANM,

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings
Keeps on bane1 a (all assortment f Ladlei' aa
Children'! Fine Shoen; also the M irlimm and ths.
Cheap grvlea. I would call espocial attention U
my Calf add
Kip WAI.KKIt Boota, a bo
lor men who do heavy work and Heed a soft bal

BOOT

Llit

erviceable appor leather, with heavy, subatas
tlal, triple Boles and utaudanl arrew faatunt
Ordera by mall promptly attended to.
Santa Fe, N. E
P. 0. Box 143,
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H. B. CARTWRICHT,
Buoeeaaor

to CAKTWBIGHT
DEALKK IN
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r. Manufacturer.'

& OK 18 WOLD,

Grocmes

F

Agenta for the well known

Dew Drop tiranil GannBflFrnit

& Yegetatiles

the
Also agents in Santa Fe for Patent Imperial Flour,
finest flour in ie market.
renowned PEABODT rllpAMFKY
We
keel1nfrfTFre8h Fruit, confectionery, Nuts, etc.
No. 4 Bakery in Connection with the Store.
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Telegraphic Tidings
Suiil lu tlie .Senate.
ami ino ion, Sept. 2. In tlie senate
Sherman j,'uve notice of au amendment
whnrh ho proposed to oner to the tantl
bill, looking toward reciprocity with
the Dominion of Canada on coal, and

toward "extending the trade relation
between Canada and
the
United
States."
J'.lair and Hoar wanted to let the tariff
bill go over and as it was labor day, "do
something for labor" by considering the
iuDor Dill. Aklncli thought Jilair and
Hoar were inclined to buncombe, where
upon jiiair cnaracterized AUlricu as a
"representative of monopoly."
The presiding officer called lilair to
order for unparliamentary
language,
ana tlie tantl bill was taken up
Aldnch objected to its postponement
ponding tue question ol the nuance committee's amendment to woolen schedule.
It increased the duty per pound on wool
and woolen yarns from twice to two and
a balf times the duty imposed on un- wasneu wool ol
ruddock said lie would be glad to follow the maioritv of the finance com
mittee, but he regretted that he could not
see his way clearly to, as to all sections,
agricultural.
Vest never favored high protective duty,
but did favor sufficient protection to
cover dill'erence in wages, while at some
time, the sembleance at least, of foreign
markets was presented. Vest regarded
"revision tariff" as meaning "reduction of
tariff" whenever possible, and not increases in tariff imports, and he was confident the demand for lower range of duty
would have to receive early and favorable
response from congress.
The Oklahoma Legislature.
Gi'Tiiitm, O. T. Sept. 2. The two
bouses convened in joint session to hear
Gov. Steele's first message. The governor read the message. This message is
very long. In it the governor referB fittingly to the deaths of Messrs. Burke and
lie promises
Reynolds, delegates elect.
bis earnest sympathy and support in
wise
a
and
economical
code of
enacting
laws for the people. Reference is made
to the deplorable condition of the settlers,
many of whom, he says, exhausted their
means while waiting to enter the territory, while olhers were ruined by the
late drouth. He congratulates the people that the federal,, ftovemiuetou lur ineir
The governor urges that
condition.
some means be devised by which seed
wheat may be loaned to destitute farmers. He recommends the issuance of
bonds by the territory to purchase the
seed and loan it to the most destitute.
He refers proudly to the bravery with
which the people have withstood their
troubles and predicts a bright future for
the territory.
The governor recommends that the
first work of the legislature be devoted to
the provision for the construction of the
necessary territorial and county buildings
so that work may be furnished speedily
to idle labor. He expresses the hope
that equality and uniformity of taxation
may be tlie ground worn ol tneir enactments. He recommends the enactment
of a judicious herd law and stringent laws
to prevent me mtrouucuou imo tue rau-tor- y
of diseased cattle.
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Single Tax Fellows.
New York, Sept. 2. The first national
convention of the single tax advocates
was called to order yesterday at Cooper
union. The gathering is a representative
one, there being thirty delegates presentstates. Henry George,
ing twenty-thre- e
w ho has just returned from his Australian
tour, was accorded an ovation. His address, which was a brief one, was a defense of the single tax theory, which he
said was moro generally accepted abroad
than in the United States. The single
tax men claim that the Knights of Labor
and the Fanners' Alliance are in proOver
nounced sympathy with them.
actively
100,000 men, they say, are
engaged in presenting to the public then
single tax tneory. i ne primary oibciib-sioat the convention was on the best
means to be adopted to bring about free
trartn
Thprfi warn manv visitors Dresent
during the discussion who did not believe
in the single tax tneory, Dut wiio wanteu
to hear all that could be saidjin favor of it.

business here and well known to the
ladies of Santa Fe, has reopened her
establishment
millinery and
in rooms on the "loma" at the residence
formerly occunied bv Mr. Spradling. She
solicits the patronage of the local public.
Kepuhllcan Cluba.
Mii.wAi KEE. Wis., Sept. 2. The State
Leaeue of Republican clubs met here in
convention yesterday. Resolutions were
adopted endorsing the McKinney bill,
the national administration, the state
Republican candidate and the i'.ennett
law.
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SOL. LOWITZKI

jluHAiCiE jfOTEL,

Livery

An immense bed of fire clay has been
discovered on the Taylor ranch, a few
miles below Springer. Col. laylor sent
11
specimens of it to cainornia, wtiere
was subjected to tests and pronounceu oy
s
article. The bed or
experts a
bank is thirty feet thick and of unknown
dimensions.
Col. Dwver. manager of the Springer
Land Association, is making a collection
of wheat, oats, barley, corn, etc., and all
kinds of vegetables and win arrange tnem
for exhibition at the ollice of the com- Danv. He requests all the farmers in the
county to send in specimens labeled with
their names and names of ranches.
The Commercial club will give a ball
on Wednesday evening, neptemoer u.
Each member is entitled to invite any
number of guests, to whom cards of invi
tation will be issued by tlie secretary.
No persons residing in the county of
Bernalillo, other than club members,
shall be eligible to invitation. Citizen.
Roswell note Probably the most important land case ever tried effecting Lin
coln county lauus ubb oeeu on trial ueiuro
the register ami receiver this week. J . A.
Erwin vs. J. C. Lea, guardian for Harry
W. and Ella Lea, involving desert entry
No. 30. Five days have already been
consumed in the taking of the testimony,
and the end is not yet.
Cbas. II. Sjarks, one of Roswell's most
prominent citizens, was in Lincoln Monday night en route to St. Louis and Washington, I). C. Mr. Sparks goes to Washington to see if he can't do something to
forward the interests of the Roswell
This company is nowcomDanv.
delaying operations on account of unfav- orable rulings on the part of the attorney-
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Fancf Goods,

1 hare opened a Comfortable Hoatelrle on the Upper Feooa,
aaar v.er'al
where tourists and the citiieua of Mew Mexico will hare every axHtoiaetfatlva
In
an
thla
while enjoylua;
outing
delightful spot.
Dally Slag,' to and from Olorleta on the A., T. & B. V.
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ORDERS SOLICITED
genetal and government land officials.
)
Lincoln Independent.
Palace
FROM
Gov.
Prince.
opp.
I
Ir. Walter .1. Fewks, of Boston, and
)
l'rof. Owens, of Lewisviile, l'a., came in
AND rK'I.Mi'il.Y f'll.I.Kl).
I
An Autograph Letter from Sec. Noble from Ztini on Saturday, where
-they bad
neeii ior tne past two months on an
on the Subject of Arid Lauds
archd ological expedition. They had with
and Eeservoirs,
them a large phonograph and took a
number of Ihe sacred songs of the Zunis
besides a large number of photographs
A Cabinet Officer's 'Stand for Western Inof their various dances, and collected
twenty-seveskulls of the different
terestsInvestigation and Ditypes of that race of people. The genscussionLand Court Bill.
tlemen are eaid to have obtained more
real information and facts in two months
Hon. John W. Noble has written a per- than other parties in the same business
in seven years. Gallup F.Ik.
have
sonal letter to Judgo Morrison, of the
Santa Fe land office, on a subject of such
lias Accepted.
serious moment to the people of New
Toledo, Ohio, Sept., 2.
President
RUMSEY
Mexico that the New Mexican, through Harrison and General Sherman have
both
an
to
invitation
be
accepted
present
the courtesy of Judge Morrison, takes at the 21st
annual reunion society of the
pleasure in publishing it herewith in full: Army of the Cumberland, to be held here
September 17 and 18. Many other disllEI'ARTMENT
)
OF THE INTERIOR,
BURNHAM.
Washington, Aug. L'u, ItiUd.) tinguished gentlemen are also expected,
including lien. Kosecrans aud
Mr. A. 1.. Morrison, Shu a Fe, N. M.
dent Hayes.
My Dear Sir Yours of 20th instant has
been received. .Ere this reaches you
Kx itenit-ii- t
iu Arkansas.
(there is now little doubt) the arid lands
New York, Sept. 2. A Little Rock,
will have been opened to private entrv bv
to the Post says great exthe repeal of the more objectionable fea-- Ark., special
was caused this morning when
tures of the bill of October 2, 1SHH. The: citement
uie nour lor opening the polls arrived.
purpose of the instructions recently issued Two colored judges,
appointed by Judge
was to have the people understand, first,
Hill to serve in the third ward, were
exactly what that law was, and, if they ejected from the
polling
wanted it repealed, to have them say so. men elected instead. place ami white
The remaining
ihe country lias been substantially ignor-- 1
O. M. Allen, white, refused to
ant of the existence of this statute, al- - judge,
serve witii tlie new elected
aud
though this department has endeavored to opened polls elsewhere, the judges
consequence
bring it into notice.
two
polls open in the ward.
It lias been lately attempted to hold being
A dispatch from M. C. Almont says
this department responsible for the re- the
judges appointed by Judge Hill were
suhs of this bill, but both the opinion of refused
the assistant attorney general aud the at-- 1 Much admission to the polling places.
excitement prevuils, and trouble is
torney general himself established that feared.
the act itself was the cause of the trouble,
for it, by its very terms, reserved from
Traveling at Cheap Kale.
settlement all these lands. The repeal is
Our local agents are promptly advised
now beyond doubt the obnoxious law
herein referred to has since been repealed of any excursion or cut rates.
IT you
contemplate a trip to points
Kditor) and you may depend unou it the
general land office will be instructed to within or outside of New Mexico, it will
open all these lands just as soon as the pay you to write to the nearest agent of
the Santa Fe route for information about
act becomes a law.
The reservoir sites will, however, be re rates.
Pullman berths reserved, and baggage
served, i ininn, so taac private corpora- - checked
through. Everything done to
tious can not get at the fountain heads of
the streams and render the people de- - get you started right.
G.
T.
Nicholson, 1. P. ,t T. A.,
pendent on them for the water supply
Kas.
u tne dry season.
low theso sites
shall be disposed of to the states
THIS PAPER is kept en file at E. C
and territories
so as to prevent
cauUictwhere the stream runs between H'.'J""-- ' 1,','.v1,.!!,il!fc' lJ"?.?,n(',y.! .Mi .P.n J.
waters shall be reuuiated aud the inter
be made (or tL
ests of all preserved, and none shall be
!
vital
a
become
will
now
ques-oppressed,
tion. There are many views and tbere
is need of investigation and discussion,
The system must be established by legis- lation ; its enforcement alone belongs to
KsTAiil.isiii;i) 1S78...
the executive. So far as I am concerned,
you may depeud upon it, the best interests of the people will be my guide, rea
We are all right
sonably and officially.
Southeast cor. IMuzu,
and mean to do ngbt.
I have assisted in framing tlie private
N. M.
land claims bill and will do what is possi-- 1 SANTA PR,
Best Stock of Horses and Carriages in town.
ble to have it passed. The subject of
loca'et,
some settlement of these claims has been
tmirelj
lentrallj
HACKS PItOMPTLY FURNISHED.
urged upon congress by the president.
'
Don't rail to Tlalt TK'U'OrK INDIAN VILLAGE; three lionra on Mia reaaat
Most respectlully,
Carefal alrlren
Hpecial attention to outlitLiiiff traveler over the ooautrj,
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Tiik stock raisers of New Mexico will history, a year and a half ago, also stated, ever been issued by the bureau, orforthat
into ttie winter with tho host grass that it believed, ien. Noble would be matter, by the territory. The credit for
publication is due in a great measure
found a true friend of the western people, this
crop in yearn.
to Max FroBt, the secretary, and he
of
of
would
secre
the
best
one
make
and
should get credit for it.
CO.
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING
The old reliable nierch&ut ut Pitta
OrFiriu. corruption and diehonc-ty-,
taries of the interior and cabinet officers
lhe appropriation this year was only
is
$2o
Fe, has added largely te
only
Entered as tiecuud Class matter at tlie that have been the rule in this county for this government has ever had. The New $1,500, the secretary's salary
month which he lias paid to a clerk
Santa Fe Post Office.
the past few years, must cease.
hU slock of
M i:ii-ais gratified to say that the secre- per
to do routine work in getting up the facts,
RA'l'KS Of hl'BSCKII'l'lON.
tary's official record fully proves that its hgures, etc., in preparing lor the publica'I uk number of Democrats w ho will act belief
J ;!3
was a correct one, and that Sec. tion.
Daily, per week, by carrier
00
by carrier
as mey see nt ana lor tneir own Lest inThis appropriation for secretary stands
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matl.
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by
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2 60
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mail
Daily, three inonth. bymail
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reform administration of the "modern
pally, six mouths, by
10 00 on October the 7th next, is constantly on
publican party in a most acceptable Montezuma," under that administration
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the increase.
ami successful manner and that he lsspe- Burnett, who was warden of the peniWeekly, per quarter
t
Weeekly, per sis mouths
nlly vigorous and energetic in protecting tentiary, received $75 per month from the
1)0
i
Weekly, per year
Bureau to help his paper along and for no
Tiik 1'ienver Times is nobly champion-iii- and
advancing the interests of the great other
And those iu need or any rtlnl
purpose, and this was under the
the cause of Hon. John 1.. Koutt for and growing west.
Choice
Mountain Va!!ey and Lands near the foot
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rule "addition, division and silence, diIn bis Hue wonld do well
aovernor of Colorado. Ho is an able
We call attention to an autograph let vided with the son of "Montezuma."
3 O
to oall on him.
man, a pioneer iu the Kockies, w holly ter, written by the secretary to the regis- Then again under the same "Democratic
free from all "entangling alliances" and ter of the land office here, Judge A. L. reform refuge" $2,000 was appropriated,
very little of which went for the benefit
of the best of Morrison, in
2 00' (X 00 would make Colorado one
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aided the western people, and so that tlie people may see what is being
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it was not strange to tind Senator
LOWBK TKI8CO ST.,
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of the arid region, of which done for our county by others, and give
,1 0UI2U . w hence
those
specially
Vest pleading earnestly on the tloor of
Insertions In "Kosoil About Town" column j
New Mexico is no inconsiderable part, them credit, and not that we are puneu
Cenu a line, each insertion,
the senate for the "free salt,'' but it was
un. for Socorro county contains within
urn
first
insert
Preferred locals 10 ceuis per liue
with all the power at his command, and its borders all that
goes to maite a nation
aud items per line each subsequent insertion. in vain and the American salt works will
to
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can
he
s
what
also
for
hurry up
doing
Legal advertising tl per nab per day
wealthy. Socorro Chieftain.
to receive just protection at the
Iz Insertions, 75 eeuts per inch per day lor next continue
passage of the bill providing for the settle
an insertions, iO cents per day ior subsequent hands of a protectionist congress.
insertions.
ment of our land grants.
Di iiiNo the Democratic administration
AU contracts and bills for advertising payable
BQOUthl).
The New Mexican desires to say to from 1885 to 1889, the expenses of the
The New Mexican hereby and here
AU communications
Intended lor publication with informs the people that Mr. Antonio
ecrckiry Noble that his action in these, territorial
Cor. Water and Hon G war
name and
prison amounted to $52,000 per
mut be accompanied by the writer's
to
New .Mexico, all important matters is
address not (or publication but as an evidence Joseph will be nominated at Silver City
a
under
first
the
annum. During
year
X good faith, and stiould be addressed to the
ready and sincerely gratifying and fully
editor. Letters pertaining to business should as the standard bearer ot the Democracy
from March 4, 1889,
Marble and Granite
and
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that
Republican
secretary
Maw Mexican l'riuunn Co.
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appreciated,
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SANTA
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Kuights Tempiar. MeeU ou the fourth Monday
ol each moutti.
SANTA FK JLODUB OF PERFECTION,
No. 1, 14th degree A. A. H. K. Meets ou the third
Monday of each month.
No. 3, I. 0. O. F.
AZTI.AN
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Meets every Fridav uight.
SANTA FK LOUiiK, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
ilrst aud third Wednesdays.
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LOIXiK, No. 5, K. 1 1'.
Meets 2d and 4th Tuesdavs.
Mi IV MEXICO iHVISION, No. 1, Uniform
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month,
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
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SANTA 'K LOUUH1, No. 2S57, U. U. O. 0. F.
tieets first aud third Thursdays.
(iOLDKN LOUGIi:, No. 3, A. O. U. W.
Meets every Recoud aud fourth Wednesdays.
CAULKTON FUST, No. St, U. A. K., meets
first aud third Wednesdays of each month, at
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the northeast and at the extreme northern end of the Santa Fe mountains,
12,001 feet above sea level ; Luke vale, to
the right (wh ire the Santa Fe creek has
its source), is Iu',045 feet high ; the divide
(Tesuque road) 7,171; Agua Fria, ti,4i);
Cieneguilla (west', 6.025 ; La F.ajada,
5.514; mouth oi Santa Fe creek (north of
Fena Blauca), 5,225; Sandia monnl'iitis
(highest point), 10,U08; (lid Flacers,
6,801; Los Ctrrillos mountains (south),
5,584 feet in height.
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erected shortly aftor 16U5. That
structure was dostroyed in 1(180 and the
present one was constructed between
1U!!7 and 1710.
The chanel of San Miguel was built be
tween 103U and 1080. hi the latter years
the Indians destroyed it. Fully restored
iu 1711, it had previously, and after 10H3,
been the only Spanish chapel in Santa
Fe. It still remains the oldest cluircii in
use in New Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in
part from 1022; but the edifice proper is
from the past century.
Old Fort Marcy was first recognised
and used as a strategic military point by
the l'ueblo Indians w hen they revolted
drove out
against Spanish rule in 1680 and
the enemy after besieging tiie city for
nine days. The American army under
in
Kearney constructed old Fort Marcy
1846.
Fort Marcy of the present dny is garrisoned by two companies of the JOth
U. S. infantry, under command of Col.
daily occurs
Snyder, aud here at a. m. of
guard mounting, a feature to themilitary
tourist.
maneuvering evet of interest
Other points of interest to the tourist
are : The Historical Society's rooms ; the
"Garita," the military quarter ; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Kosary ; the
the
church museum at the new cathedral,
of our Our
archbishop's gardens ; church
old
works
rare
Lady of Guadalupe with its
of art- the Boldiers' monument, monuKit
ment to the Pioneer
A. K. ot New
Carson, erected by the G.
Mexico; St. Vincent hospital, conducted
and the Orphans
by Sisters of Charity,
industrial school; the Indian training
school ; Loroto Academy and the chapel
.
of Our Lady of Light.
here may also take a
The sight-see- r
vehicle and enjoy a day s outing wnu
both pleasure and profit. The various
soots ol interest to do
.i.i uirin in t.bo divide en route;
Monument rock, up in picturesque banta
springs ;
Fe canon; the Aztec minora
Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria village ; the
of the assassinaturquoise mines; place
; San I defonso
tion of Governor Perezclifl
dwellers, bepueblo, or the ancient
Grande.
Eio
the
yond
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Bill Basda of
rj dmfrtpUn,
nt4 wKi tr n
small Job rrliitlng
Katliutttea
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Hew Hexican

The

-

Path-Finde- r,

CLARENDON GARDEN
Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
ARTHUR
for the Nixon Nozrle

BOYLK.
Machine Co

Agent
I, prepared to take orders for spraying
Orchards with Nixon's Little Giant Ma-

chine and Climax Spray Noitle aod In.
eat Poison.
Solicited.
Correspondence
. V O. box 105. Sant Fe, N.
u

FnBTHF

MILLION

FRC?'

THE CITY OF SANTA

ICAGO,

NEW YORK,
BOSTON,
And All 'Points East.

KB

gftw th ; has
is making a steady modern and
has every
WITH MEDICAL tLt'. lKli.il I
now a population of 8,000,
For all CHRONIC, ORGANIC mi
of becoming a beautiful modern
M8urance
vi?RV0TJ8 DISEASES in both sexes.
and entercitv. Her people are liberal
HbiVH till yon nod thin hook. Aildrcsd
a"d
""u.v to
"O..BIHWAUKEI.WIS
prising and
any legitimate undertaking havimaud
ing for its objoct the building up
provement of the place. Among the
present needs of Santa Fe, and for which
liberal bonuses in cash or lauds could unMANHOOD i
FotOSTorFAIlilNrt
doubtedly be secured, may be mentioned
Oeraianil NERVOUS DEBILITY
a canning factory ; a wool scouring plant
Vof
and
Hindi Effect
Body
X Wtneis
Skilled labor of all kinds
of Jot or Excesses in Old or Young and a tannery.
1 JAi
Hit
It.'slcivil. How li Knlaivi.
TT,,. JUSIIO'
ta In demand at good wages. The cost of
V
PAKTHotllDllV
(InhlHl, ""wit.a.l
Hi THKATJIKKT- - ItmeSli Id a dJ living ia reasonable, and real propeity,
Nriln
hk.liLtplT
Ik'
n'Jd,dlBtjf
1...!.
i..,. .t.l both Inside and suburban, li .'adilT
la vain
CO., HIFFA10, H. I
iSluS ft
'(

G. M.

OME TREATMENT
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run
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HAMPSON,
Commercial Aft.,
DINTRK, COLl.

Windsor BlOak,

FREE,

FREE.

TEIAL.

ELECTRO-NERVIN-

E

v.
vuiuu Pppmanontlu

Pur-D-

FREE

Dn

IUCIi

ahta

l

rm. n

That Hacking Cough
Can be eo quickly cured by Siiiloh'eCure.
We i'puruntee it. (J. 31. Ureniiier.

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
WATCH REPAIRING

Tlielongand heated debateon lard must
have been verv trving on the patience of

A

Startling Hincm pvy

Tiii

ry by Tho inltriljitiimo

mt

rhat4(rraihia TUwt

South Bide of Plata.

Why Will You
lien Shiloh's Cure will give
Cough
00
you immediate relief. Price lOcts.
cts., and $1. C. M. Oeainer.

Lap

A SPECIAUTY.

fclnda
u afallI.Mtul.i
8wlnr MaehU''
aod Kr. UUiim,

wlac Suhiaa K.pl Irlmc
lam

the members.

avavaj

iif

llaa.

auta

aav

bast a

vtoamlat

rm.

BEr

1ML

Feed and Transfer.

.

of u

rri.

DUDROW & HUGHES,

Albuquerque Foundry

ulcers, eruptions aud pimples. It purifies
the whole system and thoroughly builds
hold by A. C. Ire.
up the constitution,
haul, jr., druggist.
Toiiokfl

AliiliiMun,

.V

Smitii

Th

&

Proprietors

Machine Comp'v

ana

KIKAOIHINT.

ouiiutiy.

trip.
I I to Si lnchiKive, hunt
hill
ing tickets to September zz lor return.
Geo. Nicholson,
(i. I', and T. Agent

A

l.oug Journey.
From Silver City to Kansas City the
distance via. Santa te route is 1,10
miles; to Chicago, l,0j& miles, and to St.
Louis, 1,515 miles.
These may seem long distances. If
one had to travel the buckboard or stage
route, it might look like a big undertakinti to ko that distance ; out tlie supero
service on the Santa re line makes the
iournev a pleasure.
U. T. iNiciioison (i. 1'. &T. A., To
peka, Kas.
l'lm)ilv8 on the Face
Denote an impure state of the blood and
are looked upon by many with suspicion.
Acker'p Blood hlixir will remove ail
a and leave the complexion smooth
aud clear. There is nothing that will so
thoroughly build up the constitution, purify and strengthen the w hole systen. Sold
and guaranteed by A. O. Ireland, jr.,
druggist.
-

It is a pity
the brain

about l'owderly. Softening
lias got to be a very com- -

liuckltiii's Arnica Halve.
The best Salve in the world for cute,
bruises, sores, ulceia, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
box. For Bale by 0. M. Creamer.

Is Consumption TncurabloT
Read the following: Mr. C. H. Morrill,
Newark, Ark., says: "Was down with
abscess of lungs, and friends and physicians pronounced me an incurable consumptive. Bogan taking Dr. King's
for Consumption, am now on
my third bottle, and able to oversee the
work on my farm. It is the finest medicine ever made."
Jesse Middlewart, Decatur, Ohio, says:
"Had it not been for Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption I would have
died of lung troubles. Was iven up byg
the doctors. Am now in best of health."
Try it. Sample bottles free at C. M.
Creamer's drug store.

office.
,Tlie Kev. Geo. II. Thayer,

Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself
and my wife owe eur lives to Shilohs'

Consumption Cure.

Til HOUGH

(2.60 to (3.00 per day.

W. MEYLERT Propr.

Btlrer City, New Mexico.
FRED. O WRICHT,

Business Drectory.
ATTOKNBT8

f

Manager.

OMSHORN'S
3care

A WEAK MAN
mre himself of the deplorable resulti
alnie, aurt orfeotly re. tore hit
and vitality liy the Great Australian
v. '1'lie refiiarkai.le curea of
hoptilem
of ner.oiiH dehillty and priTata complaint, are everywhere .tainpii r out quackery.
'I he
a
meiliclne,
physician's Rift to sutferlng
liUTi aiiity, will he ent free to those afflicted.
A l iiesK
DR M. B. TAYLOR,
809 Mark et
Can now
oi early

UKNTISTS.

il(or
lU'iiH'tl

D. W. Mailluy.
8IJKVKVOKM.

OAKS

Will.

JfVtaV

HARTSHORN)

It. R. Tnltchell
Max. Front.
Geo. C. 1'reHton.

St. Louis, connecting at
through diners from there
eastern cities, nbundance
finest menu the market

j

iLABEL

AUTOGRAPH
ri

AT LAW.

shIMeO

of Inntations.

John I. Victory.
Catron, Knaohel & Clitncy.
Kdward I.. Bartlett.
K. A. Fluke,
fleo. W. Knaebel.

from

Whlt.

BANKS.

street, San Francisco

First National Bank.
Second National Bank.

TIIKOUGH FIIEE CIIAIK
CAltS via the Wabash to all principal

points on its line, viz: Chicago, Toledo,
St. Louis, Lafayette, Jacksonville, Peoria,
Ues Moines, Danville, Springfield, Detroit,
Ottutnwa and intermediate points.
MANN JJOUUOIK OA US are
run between Kansas Citvand St. Louis,
Chicago and Toledo. These are the most
elegant passenger coaches ever built and
insure the utmost privacy and luxury. An
elegantly equipped bullet is a prominent
feature ofthis service.
Full particulars upon application to
C. M. Hami-sonII. M. Smith.
Com. Agt., 1,227
)
J. T. Helm,
T. Agt., Santa Fe.
17th St., Denver.

Q.

AND

TIMMER . HOUSE

g

DINING

LARGE PARTIES.

TKRMSl

Utah arid Wyoming to St. Louis;
this requires but on8 change of cars be
tween points in the state and territories
above mimed to New York, Hoston, Philadelphia, Hiiltitnorp, Washington, Pitts-urand other eastern points.
from Denver to
that point with
to the principal
of time and the
all on Is.

KCriTTKU AND Jt FXKKINHED.
TOI UISTS' HKAltyt. AltTKOi

OLAia.

8 FECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES

.

PULLMANS

Felipe

-

Eotel Coaoi and Carriages in Waiting at All Traini.

The Wulmah Kiillroiid.
Colorado,

IIIII

STRICTLY

To all Au't ills in Nt'iv Ml'XI'.o.
T; iu
iUii'l, Miiruviilp iin) M iriry in l.'nli.in.lo unit
Kl l'H.I'i.'lVXlO.
Toi'KKA, Aug. 'Si, IH'Jfl. tor the an

nual iiiicting of the New Mexico expost
linn and Driving l'ask asuociatioii to be
hold at Alliuiii.riiH.', N. .M., September
l.i lo 21, you Ltiity sell lorin local ,i to Al
buoiienine and ritiiin a-- , one lowest
limited, first dans late lor the round

San-:-

-

TLe Leading Hotel in New Mexico.

llailroMd

"Now, Kecruit Meyer, you may tell me
why the harvest takes place iu summer.
"So that the fields mav be all clear for
Mr. Cleveland huB purcbused a farm in the soldiers in the autumn."
MuHPacliusECtts.
lie is getting ready for
Epoch.
tbe campaign in 18'J2, aud dosen't propose
The transition from long, lingering anI
w ild
oil'
western
beaded
be
by
any
jo
painiui sickness to robust health marks
F. M. I'.. A. candidate.
an epoch in tho life of tho i'luvidnal
fcticii a remarkable event is treasured in
A Child Killed.
Anotber child killed by the use of tho n emory r.nd theui.'i ncy whereby tho
opiate'; giving iu the form of soothing good health has bren attairc is
Why mothers give their children iilessil. ilctice it is th.-.- co gratefully
nyrtip.
"inch ia
such deadly poison is surprising when heard
in
of l"ivtri.- r.iltura. So
they can relieve the child of its peculiar many ice ;ir.iic
ir
owe
.,at
f,-restoration
they
troubles by using Acker's Jiuby Soother. hi lienllli to
me of ibe treat alterative
It contains no opium or morphine. Sold and t":iic the
If yon i,re
uiti, a,;V
by A. U. Ireland, jr., druggist.
f of !. 'bji y.s, livi r or fieinach, iif
Knu ire'.o;t, Hi:ii.'i.-- ;. v.will
Kven Wall street has its "tie up." The On! relief
l.v
of
trie lli'itcr-i,:ol,l
to
is
of
mar
labor
emulate
the
.VV
l
at
mid
disposition
at C. M. trcaia
prr
c'i;:
cr'.j
bit.rx
ket.

Cuard Against the Strike,
And always have a bottle of Acker's English Ueuiedy in the house. You can not
tell how soon croup may strike your little
one, or a cough or cold may fasten itself
upon vou. One dose is a preventive and
a few doses a positive cure. All throat
and lung troubles yield to its treatment.
i.
sample bottle is given you tree and tlie
emedy guaranteed by A. O. Ireland, jr.,
Imggist.

n

J.

The-:-

Round trip tickets to Las Vegas het
Jhd return, good for ninety days,
springs
of
diBeases
all
the
uervous system, ou sale at f5it A., T. & S. F. railroad

enron- cither aeute or ihuiiuiiiij
lmtialred
ie. iu eithor
sex. It. I1COIUI C3 (ir
mt
all
of waste or drain.
forms
('becks
PrUpr Makes strong the weak. Fnllpaek-aL'es- .
$1; Six for f. Trial ne'kire l'.e (with hookl
sent securely sealed ou reei-ip- t
of price. Address
un. w. .leuAai, no. tiui Lottago urove ave
Chicago, III,

I

Albuquertjuo,

Life is very costly at the seaside. Even
the w aves go broke as soon as they touch
tlte shore.

ST. LOUIS,

l

I

PCIL, "ll.0-

mon disease.

SMOST LINE TO

l

t uaiiu, aacieTj

of

Til

F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

ftTBKKT,

NC1SGO

ore'-'Mie-

l,

LOW PRICES,

F0INTS OK INTEREST.

George G. Smith, I'aalor, residence Clarendon Gardens.
Church of tub Hi,v Faith
Kev.
Upper I'alace Avenue.
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon), resilience Cathedral St.
Congregational Church. Near the
University.

rii

fib-i-

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

There are some forty various points of
Methodist Episcci ai Cmmcti. Loer more or less historic interest in and about
aan Francisco St. V. . (i. V. Fry, Pas- the ancient city :
The adobe palace stands on the spot
tor, residence next the church.
been
I'ukhbytbrian Chukch. Grant St. Rev. where the old Spanish palace had
ancient

'

L"mbr; Tei"
th lowr., M.r.0
liitlii'ilo unvUiicil by the urilent icnure f dow"wd,Dr,RO,ll,n'1FlBl,ih''1
Atao oarry ou a general Transfer bailnet. and deal in
fever unit Htfuc, Uuif it cx;hls in their very
Hay aud Uraii
midst, is duejikiily stMrtlinif. Sucii (lieoverics
Office near A., T. & 8. F. Dejx-t- .
rtt'o iiiuUc nt uvrry suusuii, in every piirt. uf the
union. Suliseijuciitly, when it is
as it invari dily if nt Mich times, through !no
valii'ible i'Xicrieuee (if ,so;ne une. who bus been
lieiietitt'-'ami ruii'il, tliar Hostoit'-r'- s
St 'Tnueh
hiti(!' i a tlioruii'bly LMlioieiuiii iTH'licuiur of
the liialiinal poison, aii'i u mean1 tA fortifying
tlie system HKaiiMt it, k
oi im-iheeiirity
Hint tti.'iijiulity ieini linouho'it
ttie wtioie
Uitiug TUti (llil Home.
febrile
liesnies
tin;
ionn. (if
neii;ht(irliouil
.
A
If vou have in mind a trio to the old niHlttrial
TT ATT
a
a
'iieHse, dumb a'iie an l ic'iir cake are
Treasurer.
aetiou of rhe Hitters, fo
by
homestead, and have decided to go via. letnoveij
wtii' h Kcieiiee 1N11 tfh'i'H its suiM'tiou an a reino- Fe
VOAr A
tna
'lv tor rlieiiniiitiMii, (tysiu-nsiaChicago, remember that the Santa
roii.sriimtion.
MKBR CAR., SHAFT
HAKH, BABBIT MKTAI., COLUMlil.
eoinpluint, debility, kidney trouble, and
route runs three through trains between liver
h diseases iii.i.airiiiL' tin; ortraus of ditrestioji
.
.
..
nrnniDo
Kansas Citv and Chicago, (two at. night and aMsiinibuioit.
a i tw
ncrnino ON MINING AND KiLL MACHINERY A QDCn
I I ,
wi
and one in the morning) ; so that if ticket
limits permit, a little time can heppent at
Very few oooks woulJ tackle tlie job of
Kansas City without being obliged lo wuil boiling 11 locomotive tender.
Iwentv-fou- r
hours for the next, train east.
We Can and Do
(i. T. Nicholson, G. P. tt T. A., Santa
Fe route, Topeka, Kas. ; J. J. Lyme, A. OuarMiilce Acker's I'lood Elixir, for it has
(i. P. oi T. A., Chicago.
been lull v demonstrated to the people of
tins country that it is superior to all other
The proof poyitiveof a lihotonipli comes preparations for blood diseases. It is a
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
from a negative.
positive cure for syphilitic poisoning.

'""n.v. many oth r produets, such at,
WIlf'rP sweet
Only thirteen houses were left
potatoes, toniHtoept and early
vi.'fretables, netted as large aud larger prt lits than
jy the lire in Tokay. Those who find
fruit.
evil omena in the number thirteen should
''onl, the wfnrcrc
WhpPP riic smmt!r?l areuiikiiowii
and ihh-1f- t make u note of this : that all sknH ail in
uHini, ojMilunos
ria uiihoai'lnf.
is the host npcit'nK In tlit' wnrkl
Iry weather.
Where Ifurh ereh(iiur
iudustrv.
To V. F. WfllTK,
C'aiitrrfi Cured
Tfisstucr TiuIVk' MnmsriT, A.,T. .VS. V. ii, li.,
or iii:m;v i
Health and sweet breath
by
i;iii:i;soNt
v. ri
K. K. K.,
SI lilt ill's Catarrh
ImnugiiUiim Anenr,
Homedy. I'rice fifty
(ii'.'J Kiaitii Jiiiildjtii.', Chit
att, 111. cents. Nasal injector free. C.
Creamer.
This mlHvay pas.scst iirounh tvi'he staros hikI
cm l or it's, and having no landis of iy own to sull
lias no (jhjeef in advunciu tbc inicrrsis of any
A rcscent poetic ajipeal clones with the
viccial locality, or in Kivint; any other than ah
"liive ne the wine of jour
retuicwt
l hat
soiutcly rclialil! infut inution. It
tin- proxjicrity oi the. idiiiii-iof rhc reaf sontli-wi- t
JIow intoxicating.
cheeu."
blushing
Jiii aus pruspurlf y to itself a'so and ia thus
n ai to ally wiilniH to aid the im m iiji mil as much
as possible.
Croup, Whooping Cough
And bronchitis iiiimeitiately relieved by
Shiloh s Cure. C. M. Creamer.
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APPLY FOR INFORMATION

Santa Fe

FBATEMAL 0EDEES.

ii

wi

Br. PIERGE'SFELLETS

1

pm
TUB CLIMATE
pm
am
2:20
Mexico is conoidered the finest on
of
New
am
l.y ll::w
the continent. Tlio hijsli altitude inam
9:20
sures dryness and purity (especially
pm
9:00
am Lv adapted to the permanent cure of pulKr tilill
am Ar
Lv 1:00
monary complaints, as hundreds will lie
Ar 2:55 am ...lJu'blo, Colo .... 1:00 am i.v witneas,) and by traveling from point to
Lv
5:10
am
1U::W
Salida
pmi
desired temperature
7:45 am Ar point almost any
Luiidvillo
Lv7j.'i0 iiii
be enioved. The aliunde of boiiio of
Ar 2:oo auit
Pueblo, Colo,. .. . 2:10 am Lv may
li:20 am
the principal points in the teiritory is
10:45 pm
Salida
ti::tO
na
10:00 aim . ...(iraud Jc
us follows:
Santa Fe, 7,o!7 ; Costiha,
9:15
am
Utah
Salt
7:10 pin
Lake, City,
Tierra Amnnlla, 7,4;io ; Glowta,
10:40 am Ar 7, 774;
....OKdeu
Ly 6:40 pm
10:45 am Lv
c!;nd, 0,1511;
Ar b::V nm 2il dav Ottdeu
")87; Taos, e,50 ; Las
l.v 6:U0 am San Kraueiweo, 2d day 10:45 pm Ar Cimarron,
Jlemahllo, u,7l)-- l ; Albu- 4,'.)!H;
Socorro, 4,(i.i ; Las
(ioneral freinlit and tieket otlioo under the (pieriHie,
Catiital Hotel. i;oruer of uiaza, wiiere all iuior Unices, 3,811; Silver City, 5,!M(; H.
matlon reiativo to throuRli freiKl't and tic;ket Stairton, 5,800. The mean teiiiperalnre
rates win be elieerluny Kiveu aim tnrougn tiea-et- s
;!a Fe,
Bold. Free elegant new eliuircarsMuHH Ke to at the government slatkm c.t
Cuehara Junction. Through Pullmau sleepers for the years named was aa follows; 1874,
between Pueblo, Leadville and OKden. Passen- 48.9 degr.-H's-;
4.S.0 tlefrrceii; 187(,
!875.
gers for Denver take new broad nunge l'ullumu
47.0. 187'.!,, 60.C;
ioep.;rn from Cuehara. All trains now go over 48.1; 1877,48.3; 187.H,
Comauelie pass in daylight,
lierths secured by 1880, 4t).ti; which shows an extraordinary
J. T. IIki.k, Oeu. supt.
telegrapn.
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
death rate in New Mexico ia the lowvst ia
CLOaiNU OF MAILH.
union, the ratio boint; as follows:
P. M. the
P. M.
A. M.
4:15
7:30 New England, 115; Minnesota, 14 ; SouthMa itelosini? going east
7::w
Mail closes going wext
w MeticOj 3.
ern States, tl; aud
12:05
10:;M
Mail arrives from east:
Mall arrives irom west
6:50
DISTANCES.
4:t'6

rfiL??.aW

Fe, the city of tlie Holy .Kuith of
St. Francis, is the capital of Ntnv ilcxico,

&

2:lj pmiD

12:1U

"iiiiiim

M.MtiK

al;.--

)m,.

fi:20

Capt.

.

':

riutta

to
Srenic Koutuol tlio West and Shortcst liue
u "ul
bi.nni?a
fueblo, ColoranoUinta
h H. N . M.. J
10 .It. IW1.
Mntl and EmresB No. 1 and 2 Ua ly (,'xcoiit
Rniidnv.
Ar 8:2;

M

T.
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HIBTOUICAL.
.

I'K SOUTHKKN AND 11KNVKR
uKANBb RAILWAY (JO.S.

16ANTA

...
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Groceries and Provisions.

Will You Suiter
With dyspepsia and liver complaint?
Tlio favuri:e color of William IUuck, the
Shiloh's Vitalizor is guaranteed to cure
noveiiht, ib bine ; still he likes to be read.
C. M. Creamer.
J'OU.

M

.

('fl

nr.. H'M.'N'
r. ri. V s

U. K Int. Rev. Collector

-

s.

a

.

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

I

i.Tt

.KliW.W'.D F. IT. ip.A I'.'f
A. I.. .Miil;!(lMi).v
.
VV.M.
M. liKltliKK

THE SANTA FE BAKERY

I

ever dovi..(.ri; hilt wo
to know tlmt aTl
human anwra may Uo.rojoice
p their
thronf, in tun,. ,y t,0 tfinolr
uunrru liniiMlv miH Ii.- Pii....7.f
.' 0'.PB
' . ,a "'"ocn
MOd
i.,.ri.
loaj llwi-- nt
drii.i.-.rit"uu;u re ,oM y
An undeiliandtd proceeding a strike
I 'I'. Aik..'
.
Cat.irrh tfrmort.
m
atari-in tim Head, no .l .wore!
matter of in a mine.
mi larvn
fifr.i...:
An active sbsorhenl the barher-sh- t
Jir.
.7 St.ovr.ri7
."'Lioiia,
'llCUl I)
lively unciiuiil,... It .euros the worst i.litiffor- sponge.
"iir cougiirt ni:d
.
or r iinin iu ln i.
For ryMepHla
by with,, di.
r'toed
orcii.T. fn ,Ti
f And Liver Comtilaint. vim have a printed
guaranty on every bottle of Shiloh's Vital
izer. It never faila to cure. 0. M
Copyright, 1?S, t,y
Du. Mid.
Creamer.

I.ANfi I'Fl'ARTMKNT.

e b a

J'AliA (JKA I'll S.

Imminent Orchestra Leader Vot'.' You
nod care for that Sherman classic moosic?
American Kicker No, t don'l. I think
lo aiu;rl,t sncli a cold uu could not
siuff." it's abominable poky and tiresome.. Kmi-ne"nfortiinato Dnrrachian
pliirht lie ,m,st huvo boou
An" 7ct bll
Orchestra Leader Shoost you drink
vifteen or dweniy glasses peer and enjoy
dot moosie.

JL'DIOIARY.
Chief .JusMco Supreme Court. .... .Jak. O'Rmks
W. li. VI HiTKM.N
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AiItIch lo Motliwri..
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
e
culling
always be used when children
teeth'. It relieves the little wi'lcrer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the
as a button."
cherub
It is very pleasant, to taste. It Ho..thes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
is the best kn own remedy for diarrluea,
v hether arisinir from teetiiiutr or ot her
c use. Twenty-fiv- e
renin a hottl".
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ok Ohio, Citv

of Toi.euo,) S3.
)
Lucas County,
Frank
Cheney makes oath that he is
the senior partner ot the hrm ot r. J
i lienev A Co., doing business iu the citv
of Toledo, count.v and state aforesaid, and
Unit said linn will pay the sum of One
lundereil J hillars fur each and every case
ol caturrii uiut can uot oe curea oy toe
use of Hull h ( atari h Lure.
Kkask J. Cuesev
Sworn to iieiore me ami subscribed in
the bill dav of llecember
ih
A. V. Gleasok,
A. I). K.',ii.
si:.m,
Notary Public
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internallv
aud ads directlv on the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. Send for testi
F. J. Chunky A Co.,
moniuls, free.
Toledo, Ohio
SSSold by druggists, 7oc
Stmt,
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INSCHANCK

AGHNTtt.
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John Gray.
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t.MPT..

PIC

1Vf M.MnnrtT..

.Oeueral and 1.EHV0U8 DEBilTY
ULlLUnf KrruriarEfM.... In I1MMV..
Ili.0i.ii, r.ol.. IK.MIO.ill lull; hcl.irfrt. Ho to roltnr,
ri.Slh.oIIA.,lMIKH,oriiliKinS84p1I,Tlu, Jj,.,."
tbiololflr oofiilli.c ll'HK T'1KATMKST-Il...- etl
l..d.,:
fleo tMllty Trora &u huirt orrt torrlso Coaatrlo
Writ. Um.
ftnd
be.erlptl.r Boob,
iir. ERIE WIEOICAL CO., BUFFAL07M.7.

Scliollchl, Fire anil Life.

.

MERCHANTS.
A. Staab, Wholesale Merchandise.
ORHCKK1KS.
W. N. Krainert, No. 6.
Itartwrtirht & Grlswnld, Sn.

HAKDWAKE.

TO WEAK MEN

W. A. McKenzle.
K. O. Franc.

,

CLOTHING

&

GENTS

FURNISHING.

Notice for Publication.

BufforlnB from the effects of yonthful erron; Mrif
decay, wasting weakness, loat manhood, eto., I will
send a valuable treatise fuelled) containing full
particulars for home cure, FREE0' charge. A
splendid medical work; ihould le read by ererj
man who ia nervous and debilitated,
ddreav'

Bul. Splegelberg.
Homestead 2524.
Prof. F Cr FOWIaEB. Moodita. Conaw
DRUGGISTS.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,)
1S0U.
)
August 12,
C. M. Creamer.
Notice is hereby given that the followA.
Ireland, Sr.
BANDEN
ing named settler has tiled notice of his
to
in
make final proof
intention
GENERAL MKUCHANU1SK.
support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
Abe Gold.
made before the register or receiver at
nawrraiuspiMinir
raw
Son.
Sol. Lowltikl
Santa Fe, N. M., on September 17, 18'JO,
shbm m mm m
viss: James N. Stone, for the e2 nw4, e2
MISCKI.LANKULS.
sw4, sec. 10, tp. 15 n, r 11 e.
l:T7MPS" nisi UKTIOSS ar HI
'SJioT' A.'.
He names the following witnesses to
V. ASTER to CUKBljU.liBij
A. T. GrlgK & Co., Furniture. &c.
s 1
tECTRIG
"l n i
prove bis continuous residence upon, and Jan. Hampel, tin, tar, gravel routing, Ac. iMD&nw.n-.ur
?
I..' W.'l..... ffl.ln, Rm.1,.I, iplli
Hlld.SO.Ul.
cultivation of, said land, viz : Chandler Miss A.
and fancy goods
mllluery
Mugler,
ot
Klonrlelu
througti
lorrenU
(nolloaoo.
In,
ftTRBHOTH.
Cowles, of Tesuque, Santa Fe county, N.
8
tldOKOI
d
IIKtLI
them
lo
PABTS.
rt.torlDi
F. Schnepple. Bakery.
In "IU
t'urrnt IVIl Cooiolele
In.uollr, or we forfeit
M.j James F. Fox, John Cochran, FerA. Ktrsehner, Meat Shop.
tllCl.T ft.il Sutpeimur
Sfi. ud .p. Wont aum nc
nando Del'O, of Glorieta, Santa Fe John
mwieBllr Curwl lo diri mootus. Sealed pMDphlet rrM.
&
er
Kiiibalm
Undertaker
Oltnger,
lAaDEN ELECTRIC CO., SKINNER BLOCK, DENVER, CO 107
county, N.
A. Boyle, Florist.
L. Mokkikon, Iiegister.
J. Weltmer, Book Store.
Fischer Brewing Co., Brewery.
J. G. Schumann, Shoe Merchant.
Sol. Lowltikl & sua, I.ivcry Stable.
SUBSCRIBE FOr-Dudrow A Hughes. Transfer Teams, Coa
aud Lumber.
Fearless, free, conaistc t
HOTELS.
its ec":torial
Alamo Hotel.
Falace Hotel.
cd by no
o
Exchange Hotel.
tlo.
o
o
a
JEWELERS.
5 8
,

ELECTRIC BELT
.

MBUH

i.rti

H

So.ODO

T

Hla

a
rf
HIS N j,.
T

S. Splti.
J. li. Hudson.

CAKPKNTEKS.

BETTER THAN GOTJi
RESTORED I1ER HEALTH,
""f 25 years I Buffered from bolls, cryslpcir
and other blood affections, taking during tM'
time great quantltiee of diilercnt mediclnca will I
out giving mo any pcrcepti0'0 relief. Frienu
Induced me to try S. 8. S. It Improved me from
Ihe start, and after taking several bottles, restored my health as far as I could hope for
e
years.
ny age, which Is now seventy-BvMrs. 8. M. Lucas, Bowling Green, Ky.
mailed fret
Diseases
Skin
and
rroaUse on Blood
tWUfT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, eu.

A. Windsor.
Simon Fllger.
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ern slates and territories, aud we hereby
petition the Republisan congrsss now in
st'smon to rfpcal such law, notwithstand- nig the Democratic opposition to such
and see to it that our citizens are
protected in their homes and lands.
Tomatoes have advaucpd, but you can
stiil gel eight cans for $1 at Emmcrt's.

CONVENTION ECHOES.

Mew Mexican

The Daily

Strong Sot of Delegatos to the
gressional Convention Named

Con-

TV clay.
The Statehood Question

C. M. CREAMER

r

w:

o

fifty-tw-

Ma-aril- .'

A short recess was then taken to allow
the committee to make up its report.
This was soon accomplished, and dele
gates were reported present from every
precinct in the county.
1'ermanent organization was ell'ected
by the unanimous election of Col. .Max.
Frost, president ; vice presidents, V. 11.
Nesbitt, of Cerrillos, and Chas. M. Conklin, of Santa Ee; W. M. lierger. secretary.
On motion of Ion. Auto. Ortiz y Sulazar
a committee of live was named to select
delegates to the territorial convention to
nominate a delegate iu congress. Mr.
Fiske voted aye on this proposition, but
explained his vote by saying ho understood the
motion to contemplate
of
the mere recommendation
such
delegation, each name to be passed
conventhe
by
upon separately
tion. There were three votes against
the appointment o( a committee to name
the delegates, among them being Mr. L.
A. Hughes, but after Mr. Fiske's explanation the vote in favor of having a committee to select the delegates, to be afterward passed upon by the convention, Mr.
Hughes changed his vote to aye and the
vote was made unanimous. The chair
named as such committee the following:
Messrs. Antonio Ortiz y Salazar, E. A
Kiske, Jose Leon Madril, Canuto Alarid,
Nareiso Mondragon.
This committee retired and during its
absence, on motion of Mr. Antonio Vigil,
Hen. E. E. Ilobart was invited to address
the assembly.
Gen. Hobart made an entertaining talk
of ten minutes, spoke of the earnestness
of the members of the convention as exemplified
by their works, and compared
their methods with those of the Democratic party which doesn't know where it
stands on the statehood question ; in fact,
is at sea on all the public questions of the
day. The speaker spoke of the benetits
of statehood ; of the needs of New Mexico
to have a stronger representation at Wash
ington ; two senators more will bring the
center of government that much further
west, said the speaker, and New .Mexico
must supply these two senators. Said
the speaker: "Vote for a state at the
October election and vote for a Kepubli
can at the Nobember election and place
New Mexico in the Iront rank ot progress." There were frequent applause
during Gen. Hobart's remarks, and when
he incidentally mentioned the name of
Hon. M. S. Otero it was followed by an
enthusiastic cheer.
The committee reported in favor of the
fcllowin'g named delegates and the same
were called off, separately voted upon by
the convention and unanimously elected:
L. Bradford l'riuce, T. H.
Delegates
Catron, Chas. M. Conklin, Trinidad Ala-riE. A. Eiske, Eugenio Yrissarri, .Max.
Erost, Aniceto Abeytia.
Alternates Jose Segura, Atanasio Romero, Valentine Schick, C. A. Whited,
A. liustos, Jose Leon Madril, Rafael Ortiz
y l'ineda, Dartolome Sanchez.
Having concluded the objects of this
meeting the convention then adjourned
sine die.
1

We hTe in stock a line of Toilet
Articles of every description;
also a full lino of Imported Cigars & Imported
& California Wines
and liramlieti.

.

everybody admits we carry the
largest clock iu the territory
In our line,
consequently
we defy competition Id
quality or in prices.

OPEN DAY OR NIGHT

METEOROLOGICAL.
Office of Observer,
Santa Be, a.m., September 1, 1890.
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KEKKAMM.O COUNTY

At Albuquerque yesterday the Republi
cans of Bernalillo county passed strong
resolutions indorsing statehood and the
pending constitution ; instructed iu behalf
of Hon. M. S. Otero for delegate to congress and elected the following named as
delegatea to the territorial nominating;
J. K. Armijo, Alejandro
convention:
andoval, Valentin C. de liaca, Cristobal
Martin, E. S. Stover, R. 15. Myers, J!. S.
Rodev, Marcus C. de Baca, E. A. Hub- bell, l'erfecto Armijo, E. 11. Kent and
Jesus M. Castillo.
The Bernalillo county Democratic con
vention to elect delegates to the Silver
City convention which meets
also met at Albuquerque and turned out
to be a vry weak atlair, witn tlie excep
tion of Judge Trimble s speecn indorsing
the state constitution. For an hour this
old Democratic war horse poured hot
shot into the ranks of the unternhed and
got them so badly rattled that they forgot
to indorse Joseph tor delegate to congress.
lion, vv . Is. Guilders attempted to answer
Judge Trimble's statehood logic, but the
question hnally went over till 8:J0 last
night when a debate took place between
Messrs. Trimble and Guilders on the
question of statehood. The delegates to
Silver City are 'Neill B. Field, li. B.
Eergusson, W. B. Childers, Santiago
Baca, Andres Romero, Thos. C. Gutierrez, H. L. Warren and J. G. Albright.
:

OTHEU COI'NTY DEI JiUATKN.

8:05p

Whipple

BARBTOW California Southern railway for Los
Angeles, Ban Diego and other scuthrn tail'

foraia points.
110JAVE
out hern Pacific for San Francisco,
Sacramento and northern California points.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.

Dionacio Juucero.

San Juan County John D. Romberg
C. H. McHenry. L. Welch, Allen T. liird
Rio Arriba County A full list of delegates is not now obtainable, but among

the delegates selected at the Amquiu
meeting are Hon. T. D. Burns, Manuel
S. Salazar and Alexander Kead.
REITHI.ICAfJ

IHUIORATOKS' HKSTLMKNTS.

The following was unanimously adopted
between bau Francisco and Kansas city, or at the recent Republican convention for
San Diego and Los Angeles and Chicago.
Lincoln, fcddy andGIiaves counties:

No change is made by sleeping car passengers

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Beretofore inaccessible to tourists, can easily
be reached by taking this line, via Peach
Springs, and a stage ride thence of but twenty-thremiles. This canon is the grandest and
most wonderful of nature's work.

Stop Off at Flagstaff
Aid hunt bear, detr and wild turkey
forests of

In the
the San Francisco
magnificent pine
mountains; or visit the ancient ruins of the

Cave and Clif Dwellers.
J) B. Robihsoh, General Manager.
W. A. Eisskli,, Geu. Pass. Agt
F. T.

Beret, Gen1

Agt.. Albuquerque, N.

Resolved, That the Republican party
of Lincoln, Chaves and Eddy counties, in
convention assembled, denounces the
passage by the congress of the I ni ted
States of the law of October 1', 1888,
wherebv all public lands in the arid re
gion has been reserved from occupation,
settlement and entry from that date, and
under the operation of which hundreds of
the citizens of our counties will be deprived of their homes and lands in good
faith filed upon and paid for by them,
unless the same be repealed, as a piece
of Democratic legislation which fully
proves the emnity and stupidity ot that
nartv toward the interests of the w est
generally and the lack of sympathy ofthat party for the prosperity of the west-

Articles

l ileit
A

LIGHT

with the Territorial Secre-tnrCompany that Mean
Itiifclnes.

present contemplated are carried out, the
capital city will be enjoying the beauties
s
electric
aud advantages of a
light system inside of the next sixty days.
The incorporators of this company arelC.
T. Webber, of Denver ; T. li. Catron, J.
G. Schumann, N. B. Laughlin and C. F
A. Fischer.
first-clas-

F'ine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa-

loon.

Flight cans of good condensed milk for

Emmert's.

KOCNI) AliOUT TO WN.
Carleton post G. A.R. meets
night.
Another nice little rain shower this afternoon. More wouldn't hurt.
No Hies on the capital city these fine
days. She's simply stepping right to the
front.
John Gray Hose Co., No. 1 will have
a meeting
and all its members
are requested to be present.
The pupils of the territorial orphan
school, conducted by the Sisters of St.
Vincent's, had a gala time at Aztec
springs yesterday.
The Clarendon gardens' fruit display is
a picture of luscious beauty just now.
Those gages, plums, nectarines and peaches simply can't be excelled by any country.
A special communication of Montezuma
lodge No. 1, A. F. aud A . M., at 7 :30 this
evening, at Masonic hall. Work in the
d
M. M. degree. Visiticg brethren
to attend.
s
A
flour mill aud a
plant are tro institutions that Santa
Fe must have; will have, at an early day.
liusiuess men are about to take hold of
these enterprises who know no such word
as falter.
A telegraphic inquiry from Denver this
forenoon reads as follows: "Has the
Palace hotel burned?" Haven't heard of
it up to this w riting. However, how is
the water pressure just now? This may
be ominous.
Win. Madden, charged with assaulting
John Conway with a knife, had a pre
liminary hearing yesterday and was
bound over in the sum of $1 ,000 to await
the action of the next grand jury. Mad
den had no dilliculty in procuring
cordial-invite-

lirst-clas-

17, 1889.

X

Baking
Powder

ww

Agent for BAIN

g

The Mesilla valley is excelling even the
famous liocky Ford in its melon crop this
year. The melon crop of the Mesilla
country is large and juicy, the flavor being unsurpassed, and merchants who hand's this fruit are justly enjoying a large
Romulo Martinez, L. M. Meily, Col.
Lamison and Luciano Baca left last night
for Silver Citv to attend the Democratic
which meets
convention
Messrs. C. II. Gildersleeve, J. P. "Victory,
J. W. Schofield, Frank Chavez, W. T.
Thornton, S. D. Baldwin, J. II. Crist
leave
W. W. Downing, aaent for McCabe &
Young's minstrel troupe, is in town today and has arranged for a performance
at Gray's opera house on Wednesday
ornight, the 10th. This is an
ganization, that boasts of seven end men,
line scenery, etc., and puts up a show
that attracts the crowd.
Messrs. Logan and Frank D. Russell,
of Denver, a brace of as clearheaded
business men as ever bought dirt in the
Rocky mountains, arrived last night and
are guests at the Palace. They admit the
superiority of Santa Fe's climate, which
they congratulate Santa Feaus upon beginning themselves to appreciate, and advertising it, and they are also impressed
with the future of this locality as a fruit
growing and manufacturing point. Already these gentlemen have made friends
here. Such men are welcome.
Among the delegates to the Republican
county convention from the southern
part of the county are ValeDtine Schick,
Geo. C. Smith and W. II. Spencer, of
San Pedro; E. II. Kenney, C. A. Whited
and Hon. W. H. Nesbitt, of Cerrillos.
The latter informs the Nsw Mexican
that there is a growing demand for the
splendid anthracite and bituminous coals
of this county, the California shipments
especially showing a marked increase at
present over this time a year ago. Just
now the shipments from Cerrillos amount
to fully 300 cars per month, and by the
time October 15 arrives, when the winter's business begins, shipments will
average from twenty to thirty car loads
per day.
Ten cans of blueberries or gooseberries
for if I at Emmert's.

conven
tion. He is accompanied by his brother-in-laRev. R. W. Grange, of Pittsburgh,
an Episcopalian clergyman.
Geo. C. Smith, a well known citizen of
a delegate
San Pedro, is in town
to the Republican county conyention.
Hank Easton came down from Abiquiu
last night to visit Santa Fe friends. He
a notary public
was
for Rio Arriba county.
Jos. Mulhatton returned last night
from the Clmina placers, en route to
Louisville, Ky. He reports great activity among the mining companios on
the Chama.
At the Palace: A. C. Macumber, Flagstaff, A. T. ; J. E. Saint, Albuquerque ; A.
L. Branch, Chas. A. Spears, Mora; W.
W. Downing, New York; F. D. Russell,
L. RtiBsell, Denver; Mariano Ferea, Bernalillo; A. Meyer, Kansas City ; W. C.
Packard, Denver.
Macario Gallegos, Agapito Abeytia, jr.,
and Csmillo Padilla were in the city last
night and left for Silver City. They are
Democratic delegates to the nominating
convention. Hon. O, L. Branch, of
enroute to the
Mora, is also here y
convention.
At the Exchange Harry Crawford, G.
S. Crawford, Salt Lake; Z.M. CruthGeld,
Cerrillos; C. F. Easley, Ciirrillos; Joseph
Mulhatton, Louisville, Ky. ; R. Edgley,
Denver; S. C. White, Geo. C.Smith, Col.
Spencer, Valentine Schick, San Pedro;
II. Meyer, San Juan; F. M. Speare and
wife, Los Lunas ; E. C. Lewis, St. Louis ;
G. W. North, Cerrillos; J. II. Candle,
Las Vegas; W. II. Nesbitt, CerrilloB;
Jose Pena y Baca and family, Galisteo ;
W. B. Audereon, Roswell; C.A. Whited,
Cerrillos.
to attend the Republican
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MOLtFiE

AND

BUCKBOARDS.

RACINE

Are You Married ?
If not. send your address to the American
Corresponding Club, P. O. Box 643,
Clarksburg, Wr. Va.
Handsome commercial printing at tho
$Jew Mexican office.

most and I est jo work in the territory and jest excellent binding at the
New Mexican printing office.

DDALEIt IN

Tombstones & Monuments
AND IRON FENCING.

F

Tho CoDtury, Ecribnera, tho
North American and all other magazines
s
bouud in
stylo and cheap at tho
Nkw Mexican linday.

I

First Class Material and Especially Low Prices.
PUEBLO,
16 West 5th St.,

COLO

ITc-po-

first-cles-

BUSINESS NOTICES.

w
w

WANTS.

Painting, stamping nnd plain
sewing neatly aud iinicKiy done. airs.
J. W. skaggs, at Mr. Santiago Baca's, iiosano
Bt., city.
ANTED 10,000 old magazines to be bouud
at the New Mexican's book bindery.
ANTED. 1,000 pounds old type metal a
this oll'tce.
ANTHD.

John D. Allan,
Real Estate Dealer,
SANTA FE, N. M.
Have customers for property in nil parts of the city.
description of your property with me.

Leave

FOK8ALE.
seven room house iu the
IfVJR
location in Santa Ke; twominutes
walk Irom the plaza; water and gas. Address
P. ). box 145, Santa Fe, N. M.
SAI.K.

'

A

SALE. Blank Letters of Guardianship
Guardians' Bond aud Oath at tueotlice
ol the New Mexican Printing company.

FOR

T70K SALE. New Mexico laws
Asmij 1. r. rr
uin..,
:; sheep binding, f 1, in English;

of lSS'J at the
i'.l'io and

..

in op&uisu.

H

Suerifls' blank Tax Kale
at the otlice ef the Daily New

SALE.

FOR

A R D W A R E
!

j

F

SALE. Teachers' blank Register Books
at the office of the Daily n ew Mexican.
IOR SALE.
Coal Declaratory Statements at
the oflice of Daily New Mexican.

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

,10K SALE. Option blanks at oillee ot New
'
Mexic an Printing company.

The Santa Fe Academy,

Why it is 1'opular.
Br 'ause it has proven its absolute nieril
On the hill opposite the Gas Works,
at the northern extremity of
over and over again, because it has an unWashington Aveuue.J
equalled record of cures, because its
September the 8th.
is conducted in a thoroughly honest
The
department of the acadeprimary
d. inner aid becuose it combines economy
will occupy the rooms in the Prince
sad strength, be'ng the only medicine ol my formerly
rented by Mrs. Carpenter.
block,
W' h ich " 100 do
TERMS PER MONTH:
jes $1" i9 ue these strong
II
Primary department
joints have made Hood's Sarsaparillathe Intermediate
- 00
department
uk .1 Eaccessful met' .'cine of the day.
2 r0
Grammar department

New
1

Ke-ope- ns

1 1

Academic department

:t

00

New Goods!

Store!

AT THE OLD STAND.

busi-ne.-

take pleasure

In

calling attention of the public to my stock ef

Dry Goods and Clothing,
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES,

Staple & Fancy Groceries.

Board by the day or week at the Alamo
An additional charge of $1 per month
No shi.p worn, dusty nor stale Roods In the house; ererythlnR la spank, span
auctions and am able to and WI1.I. sell
tables second to none in the city, lick will be made for Latin, German, elocution new. 1 reoe.e goods oaily from eastern
at eastern prices. Hay, Ora.n and H eed a specialty.j:Uood aelierd to all parts
ets twenty-on- e
M. Bkkkman,
meals for $5.00.
and book keeping.
of the city free. Give me a call aud save money.
Principal.
John McCullough Havana cigar, 6c, at
LowerlSan Francisco St.
Colorado saloon.

OFFICIAL WAIFS.
The special mail service to Hadley,
Grant county, has been ordered discon
tinued after the Utli instant.
Mrs. Teats has certainly accomplished
a good work in her etlorts to establish a
library at the territorial peaitentiary.
Through her efforts this library now con
tains some 000 volumes and the managers
have decided to open a regular library
reading room.
Gov. Prince is sending letters all over
the territory requesting facts and figures
on vital subjects which he proposes to
treat oi in his annual report to the secre
tary of the interior. This report will be
one 01 the most exhaustive ever laid be
fore the authorities at Washington by a
territorial executive.
Under the law creating the county of
Lddy trie governor 19 empowered to ap
point the first three commissioners. Ac
cordingly Chas. II. McLenathan, Republican, and Robert H. Pierce, Democrat,
of Fddy, and Fank Rheicboldt, Republican, of Seven Rivers, have been appointed. These gentlemen were recommend
ed by nearly every voter in the new

IT.

ABE GOLD,

SPURLOGK

Fashionable Barber
AND

HAIR CUTTER.

assistant ami
aud modern prices

Flmt-uluM-

St,

accmumoda-tioni- t

Julian ISarber Shop.

Central San Francisco St.

For Sale and to Rent.
ESTATE AND OTHER PROPERTY.

WAHSTTED.

Acre Property" iu Santa Fe, (from 1 to 1 ,00 acresJ
A
&"V:M, with
ery Cheap, or will not buy.
grams, to the undersigned.

Our Lady

of Light

conducted uy

-S-

ISTERS

OF

GEO. W. KNAEBEL, Attorney,
Palace
iifoar Court House, SANTA
Ave.,

FISCHER BREWING

!

the

LDRETTOi

SANTA FE,

Must he

dia-

FOR SALK. At great bargains, some of the most desirable buildine sites in Santa Fe; also
four aud one-hal- f
and twelve acres plots near capitol building; also well located six rooms resl
deuce, stable aud outhouses, ouo acre of ground iu high state of cultivation, numberless choice
bearing fruit and shade trees, berries, asparagus bed, etc., iu perfect order; also a plot of laud ou
Palace avenue, running through to Sau Francisco street, and about 100 feet east of plaza, beiuif
one of the very best locutions iu the city for improvement with hotel, opera house, etc.

ACADEMY
OF

N. M.

FE.

CO.

MAMrAOTITRBBH OF

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
and the

The district attorney for Grant county The Annual Session
bigins on Sept. 1st.
yesterday sent a request to the governor
that the solicitor general be sent to Silver
Calisthenics,
City forthwith to aid in the prosecution
and Phonography.
of the county officials just indicted there
for nonfeasance and malfeasance in of
particulars, address,
MOTHER FRANC. SCA LAMY, PRINCIPAL.
fice. Solicitor General Bartlettis at pres
ent absent in San Juan county, but were
he here, he could not under the law be
called upon, because his services as spe
Under the auspices of The New West Educacial prosecutor are conhned only to murtion Commission, will open its
der cases.
The terms of the one year appointees
'
Makes to Order
to be members of the boards of regents
of the various territorial institutions hav- BOOTS,
$J.00; SHOES, $0.00.
made the
ing expired, Gov. Prince
Good Itepalring done:
-I'NBKR THE FOLLOWI'a COKl'S OF TEACI1UKS
following "long term" appointments:
hall-sole- d
Mens'
and
Shoes
- Principal M iss VAla M. W h itlock, Asst Prin
M.
CJaines
Prof.
John R. McF'ie to be regent of the
heeled
75cts Miss Josie It.
Miss Nellie (lunn, Vocal and Instruli. riiitt, Writing and
Agricultural college and Agricultural sta
mental Musio Department
tion of New Mexico for the term of nve Ladies' Shoes hall -- soled and
llusluess Department
I'rof. Elmore Chase, Professor of
term
vice
50cts Mrs. (. ', Try, I'rimnry Department
heeled
John K. McFie whose
years,
Natural Science
has expired.
Sewed half sole,
$1.2rt.
TTTiTioirsr irKiErE!
Also, Elias S. Stover to be regent of the
order to meet the incillcntnl VTnlisni Rttnphpri tn Hip naTA anil L'nnnlnrr nt Wtiitpn
Give Me a Call !
lIll
University of New Mexico for the term of
arc
Hall,
solicited to contribute such sums as they mav feel disposed
luel,
including
patrons
tive years, vice Jiilias S. Stover whose
toward the maintenance of this institution. For further particulars address Prof. M. R. Uaiues,
term lias expired.
Elmore Chase, or Win. M. Burger, secretary.
Also, Walter C. Hadley to be a trustee
of the New Mexico school of mines for
the term of five years, vice Walter C.
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
Hadley whose term has expired.
Also, Joseph B. Watrous to be a director of the New Mexico insane asylum for
the term of five years, vice Joseph B.
-IIsTWatrous whose term has expired.

FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

ft Mini ii

l"fo
P.

Fa

li itti

and WinterTerm,lv1ondaViSep.l,1890
j

y

J. WELTMER

GREAT REDUCTION

Unit

rmul.al

whlfA ftah

dlipArl

linm

breakfast bacon, bologna and boneless
nam, at iJishop s.
The Fischer Brewing company is prepared to store butter, meats and other
perishable articles in a properly refriger
ated room. Charges reasonable.

NewsJJepot!

MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
Vreah Candles a Bpaolalty. Fin Olfan,
Tol aeeo. Notions, Ste.
A. T. GRIGG

& CO,,

F resh sweet cider at the archbishop's
Nice ripe bananas, 30c. per dozen, at garden.
Dealers In
Emmert's.
Milk 10c a quart; 5c
glass, at ColoExtra fine hams, breakfast bacen and rado saloon.
boneless ham at Emmert's.
The New Msxican has facilities for doPERSONAL.
s
ing
job work of all kinds and as
AND GLASSWARE.
as
be hail in any city in the
can
cheap
men
of
solid
the
one
Valentine Schick,
for
excuse
Ill
Kiniis
uending
of Repairing and
There
im
is
country.
Carpet Won faded to,
of San Pedro and a staunch Republican,
such work out of towu, to Denver, Kansas
is in the city
Wagner & Haffner's Old StandV
City, Philadelphia or any other point.
Walter Taber, a well known and popu
Keep the money at hnmfl.
of
in
came
AI
ranchero
Glorieta,
young
WHOUSAll AND BKTAIL
lar

Furniture,

lirst-clas-

D. Jr.,

&

Farm & Spring Wagons

ABSOLUTELY PURE
y

m

Hardware.Crockery k Saddlery

y

The incorporation papers of the "Santa
I'e Electric company" were filed with the
territorial secretary yesterday, and C. F.
A. Fischer, the organizer of the company,
is now out on the street soliciting subscription to the stock of this company.
The company is capitalized at $25,000,
divided into 500 shares of ifoO each.
Every owner of real estate in particular,
as also every citizen of Santa Fe who has
its progress" at heart, should subscribe to
this stock at once in order to erect the
plant as soon as possible. If the plans at

$1 at

II

PLANT.

patronage

POLITICS.

The following are the names of dele00"!
gates to the Republican territorial convention to be held at Albuquerque on the
CONNECTIONS.
13th instant as reported totlieNnw Mexican :
ALBUQUERQUE
A., T. & 8. F. Railway for all
Taos County Pedro Sanchez, John II.
points east anu soutn.
Young, Juan P. Romero, Bonifacio Mar
PRESCOTT
JUNCTIOk rrescott & Arizona tinez, Wicanor Vigil, Albert G. Muller,
aud
Central
for Fort
railway,

ELECTRIC

THE

The Republican county convention to
nominate eiglit delegates to the Republican territorial convention was called to
order at 11 a. in., at the court house, by
Hon. (.'. M. Conklin, chairman of the
county committee; the precincts were
there being
fully
represented,
lion. Antonio
delegates present,
i irtiz
v Sala.ar was chosen temporary
huirnian ; Hon. Win. M. llerger, tem
porary secretary, and Hon. .lose Segura,
interpreter. The following committee on
Aniceto
was appointed:
credentials
Abeytia. W. U. Nesbitt, Jose f.eon

Ratmtl

mm

Other

U. S. Gov't Report, Aug,

OKALVR

Eleven cans of string beans, corn or
peas for $ at Emmert's.

Interferes with

the Albuquerque Democracy
County Delegations.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Crockery

SUMMER GOODS!
,

To make room for our Fall and
ter Stock, we offer for the next

Win- -

l

ENTIRE STOCK
of Summer Goods at Half nc I
There are Great Bargain to bo mo, mhni See!

SO

DATS,

GRUNSFELD, LINDIEM & CO.

PREB CRIPTION DRU Q GBT,

!

